LIZ EVANS BEAUTY
CIBTAC, CIDESCO, BABTAC

Treatment Menu and Price List

12 Church Green, Witney, Oxon OX28 4AW
Tel: 01993 704445

www.lizevansbeauty.co.uk

w e l com e

At Liz Evans Beauty we have a wide variety of
lifestyle treatments designed to pamper and
relax you. Established for over 12 years, our
award winning salon will help you rejuvenate
your body, relax your mind and improve your
general wellbeing.
We pride ourselves on providing spa quality
treatments and a very high standard of
service. Our client focused, friendly and
professional approach is the reason why our
clients come back again and again.
The product ranges we use have all been
chosen because of their quality, reputation
and the real results they have delivered for
our clients.

FA C E

Skin Solution Facial

(1 hour)

£50.00

Tailor-made facial to suit your needs. Products are chosen for your
individual needs to achieve the best possible results. ESPA’s award
winning products are combined with specific massage techniques,
including acupressure, lymph drainage and oriental head massage.
Your skin is left radiant, nourished, protected, clear and refreshed.

Personalised Express Facial

(30 mins)

£33.00

A relaxing mini facial for an instant boost to the skin when your time is
limited. Your skin will be left radiant and moisturised. Your therapist will
select the most suitable facial for your skin.

Advanced Enzyme Peel Facial
(1 hour 30 mins)

£75.00

A powerful and highly effective facial to boost cell regeneration and
give an instantly smooth, radiant complexion. The facial includes
a deep brush cleanse and an intense Pumpkin Enzyme peel. A
soothing massage using Rose Quartz Crystals help cool and calm.
The Lifting and Smoothing mask gives your skin a more plumped,
firmer and even appearance.

Deluxe Lifting and Firming Face and Eye Treatment
(1 hour 20 mins)

£55.00

A luxurious and regenerating facial specifically designed for mature,
dry or dehydrated skins. This facial concentrates on reviving natural
moisture and pays particular attention to the delicate eye area,
helping to minimise the appearance of fine lines and combat the
signs of ageing on the neck, lips and jawline. Acupressure point
massage, lymph drainage and oriental scalp massage bring
harmony and tranquillity.

Luxury Lifting and Firming Facial with Stones
(1 hour 30 mins)

£65.00

This therapeutic facial helps to lift and firm, bringing back forgotten
freshness and long-term benefits to body and spirit. Hot Stone
placement on Chakra points helps to ease tensions generated by
everyday life pressures. Cold Stones are used for cooling peace. This
truly holistic experience will bring harmony to both mind and body.

body

Full Body Massage

(1 hour)

£50.00

A unisex treatment using aromatherapy oils designed to ease
tension, relieve stress and promote a general state of well being.

Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage

(30 mins)

£30.00

Enjoy a relaxing massage to relieve the tension in this particularly
stressed area.

La Stone Massage

(1 hour 30 mins)

£65.00

This treatment starts with the client lying on hot stones placed
along the spine to warm the muscles of the back. Hot basalt and
cold marble stones are used alternatively to create a unique and
individual treatment to relax, revive, refresh and re-balance the
whole body.

La Stone Back Massage

(40 mins)

£40.00

Targetting the back to ease stress and tension, hot basalt stones
are used to warm and relax the muscles more deeply for maximum
relaxation.

Hot Lava Shell Relax Massage

(1 hour)

£55.00

Using marine polished sea shells this massage uses heated lava
shells to achieve a firm deep pressure and treat muscle problems.
The radiating heat from the shells releases tension and leaves you
feeling instantly stress free and rejuvenated. The massage works over
pressure points in the palms, arms, neck and shoulder area, as well
as the feet, legs and back to induce total relaxation. Muscle tension
and knots are eased unblocking an energy flow and releasing a
sense of balance to the entire body and mind.

Hot Lava Shell Back Treatment

(30 mins)

£38.00

As above but targeting this specific area to ease tension and release
stress.

body

Revitalising Back Treatment

(45 mins)

£40.00

A unisex treatment ideal for problematic skin, but also a lovely treat
for this much neglected and hard to reach area. The back is deep
cleansed, body brushed and exfoliated to stimulate circulation then
calmed and relaxed with an aromatherapy massage. A mask to
deep cleanse, balance and nourish the skin is applied, while your
legs are massaged to ease tension and improve circulation. Finally a
light moisturising balm will ensure that the skin is left soft, smooth and
revitalised.

Holistic Total Body Care

(1 hour 30 mins)

£65.00

This treatment commences with full body skin brushing and
exfoliation to prepare the skin, leaving it soft and smooth. This is
followed by a relaxing body face and scalp massage using a blend
of essential oils chosen to suit individual requirements. This truly holistic
experience will bring harmony to both mind and body.

Indian Head Massage

(30 mins)

£29.00

Ancient technique of massage performed on the scalp, back and
arms to balance the Chakras. This relieves tension and stress helping
with persistent headaches or migraines.

Hopi Ear Candles

(30 mins)

£28.00

A relaxing and soothing treatment which regulates pressure to help
alleviate sinus congestion, earaches and headaches. The candles
can also help with the reduction of compacted ear wax. Many
frequent flyers find this treatment beneficial.

I P L tr e atm e n ts
 e have chosen to work with Lynton as
W
they are a British manufacturer and a
leading IPL supplier that are approved by
the NHS supply-chain. With over 20 years
experience they have developed cutting
edge technology, backed up by extensive
research and knowledge. They have won
many awards and gained a reputation for
supplying high quality systems and in-depth
training to deliver superior clinical results.

IPL Hair Removal
IPL hair removal is a quick, gentle, non-invasive proven method to
permanently reduce hair growth for both men and women. This
offers a safe, long-term solution to unwanted, excess hair. A course
of around 6 treatments spaced 4-8 weeks apart will permanently
reduce hair growth and is suitable for most areas of the face and
body. Our Lynton Excelight is a powerful, reliable machine that
achieves quick, long lasting results.
A consultation and patch test are required in order to determine
skin sensitivity and the best course of action. You and your therapist
can discuss any queries you may have, suitability and courses
of treatment as necessary. This must be done a week prior to
commencing any course of treatment.

Mandatory Consultation and patch test


(1 hour) £40.00
(deducted from any additional treatment)

For Ladies:
Upper Lip

(15 mins)

£40.00

Chin

(15 mins)

£45.00

Lip and chin or Jawline

(30 mins)

£55.00

Lower face

(30 mins)

£70.00

Fingers/toes/nipples/naval line

(15 mins)

£50.00

Underarm

(15 mins)

£55.00

Arms

(45 mins) £100.00

Standard Bikini

(30 mins)

£60.00

Extended Bikini

(45 mins)

£80.00

Full Bikini

(60 mins) £100.00

Upper legs

(45 mins) £110.00

Lower legs

(45 mins) £100.00

Full leg

(90 mins) £160.00

For Men:
Earlobes or Centre Brow

(15 mins)

£40.00

Upper cheeks

(15 mins)

£50.00

Beard

(30 mins) £100.00

Hands and fingers or Feet and toes

(20 mins)

Chest/shoulders/stomach

(60 mins) £100.00

Half back

(60 mins) £100.00

Full back

(75 mins) £150.00

Buttocks

(45 mins)

Lower legs

(75 mins) £140.00

Upper legs

(90 mins) £160.00

£65.00

£90.00

These are the most common areas however if you can’t see the
area you want treated or the combination you require please ask
your therapist. Discounts are available on multiple areas treated and
courses of treatments.

IPL Skin Treatment
We can provide a long term solution to facial problems such as
red flushing (Rosacea), thread veins, port wine stains, overactive
sebaceous glands (acne) and red spots in just a few quick, easy
treatments. Typically 3 to 5 treatments, spaced 4–6 weeks apart,
are needed for optimum results, though small lesions may clear in
just a single session. The IPL treats the concern directly for quick,
noticeable, lasting results.

Facial Veins or Pigment Removal
Single Lesion

(30 mins)

£50.00

Cheeks

(30 mins)

£70.00

Full face

(60 mins) £140.00

Chest

(45 mins) £100.00

Hands

(30 mins)

£70.00

IPL Skin rejuvenation or Acne treatment
Half Face

(30 mins)

Full Face

(60 mins) £140.00

Neck only

(30 mins)

Chest only

(45 mins) £100.00

Back

(75 mins) £150.00

£70.00
£70.00

FA C E

CACI’s award winning treatments use the very latest pioneering
technologies. The result of over two decades of research, CACI
non invasive treatments can deliver dramatic, visible results, without
the need for surgery. CACI treatments regularly capture media
headlines and have a huge celebrity following.
At Liz Evans Beauty we have the most up-to-date Synergy system
from CACI. It means we can offer a wide range of CACI anti-ageing
and skin rejuvenation treatments using just the one advanced
treatment system which stimulates tissue regeneration and helps
collagen production. New breakthrough S.P.E.D. Microcurrent LED
technology combines microcurrent with LED light therapy to offer
the ultimate in CACI non-surgical facial toning to combat signs of
ageing for faster, visible results.

CACI Synergy with S.P.E.D technology
(incl Jowl Lift)
(1 hour 30 mins)

£95.00

The new breakthrough S.P.E.D microcurrent LED technology offers
the ultimate in CACI non-surgical facial toning to combat signs
of ageing. The dual action of simultaneous LED and microcurrent
provides more visible and longer lasting results. Skin is rejuvenated,
deep cleansed and hydrated for a brighter, smoother complexion.
Includes ultrasonic peeling for deep cleansing and skin rejuvenation,
orbital microdermabrasion to exfoliate and refine the skin, and the
hydratone mask with orbital abrador for lymphatic drainage. The
unique wrinkle comb targets lines and wrinkles.

CACI Ultimate Anti-ageing Facelift
(1 hour 30 mins)

£80.00

The Ultimate is the advanced version of the non-surgical facelift.
A results driven facial which lifts the contours of the face. The
treatment will also soften lines and wrinkles and improve the overall
texture of the skin. Extra care will be paid to your individual needs,
incorporating microdermabrasion, LED light therapy, hydratone
mask and wrinkle comb.

CACI Non-surgical Facelift (with Jowl lift)
(1 hour)

£50.00

CACI (Computer Aided Cosmetology Instrument) has gained a
reputation as the finest non-surgical facelift machine available.
CACI transmits tiny electrical impulses which lift and tone the
facial muscles, whilst improving skill elasticity and reducing the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Courses of 10 CACI Treatments also available
To maximise the benefit and see lasting effects, we recommend
you have a course of 10 treatments in the first month. Results can be
maintained by a monthly maintenance treatment.

The following treatments can be added to the CACI non-surgical
facelift or taken in various combinations according to your skin’s
requirements:

S.P.E.D Microcurrent LED light technology
(throughout the treatment)

£10.00

High brilliance LED light therapy pulses light deeper into the tissue
for healing and collage production. Used in conjunction with CACI
microcurrent to enhance treatment results. The beneficial effects
of LED’s have been well documented within dermatology and are
acknowledged to stimulate the body’s own cell regeneration.

Ultrasonic Peel

(10 mins)

£10.00

A gentler form of exfoliation. Rapid vibrations cause skin impurities
and dead skin cells to become dislodged. The epidermis is left
deeply cleansed and gently exfoliated.

Microdermabrasion

(20 mins)

£20.00

Gentle, effective, crystal-free microdermabrasion combined with
LED healing light therapy, particularly effective when treating skin
blemishes, acne scarring and sun damage.

Hydratone Mask

(15 mins)

£15.00

Intense skin hydration infusing the skin with collagen and vitamin E
and C to treat dehydration, sun damage and plump out fine lines
and wrinkles. Recommended after microdermabrasion. Skin is left
softer and looking more radiant. Brilliant pre or post party pick up!

Wrinkle Comb

(10 mins)

£10.00

The comb uses microcurrent and LED light therapy to instantly
plump fine lines and soften deep lines, wrinkles and blemishes.
Results are immediately visible, but for optimum effect a course is
recommended. Please speak to your therapist.
(A non invasive, needle free alternative to injections and fillers)

CACI Jowl Lift

(30 mins)

£30.00

Specifically developed to target the muscles around the jawline to
lift, firm and redefine facial contours. Using the new Quad Probe, this
is designed to double the lifting action of the CACI system thereby
enhancing results.

CACI Eye Revive treatment

(35 mins)

£45.00

This new treatment uses microcurrent to gently tighten and tone
sagging muscles around the eye, to lift hooded eyes while reducing
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Eye Revive serum is
infused deep into the skin to reduce puffiness and dark circles, and
the deeply nourishing Hydro Eye Mask soothes tired eyes.

CACI Ultimate Healing Treatment

(45 mins)

£45.00

This treatment gives an immediate boost to the skin! Includes
microdermabrasion to resurface your skin, LED light therapy and the
wrinkle comb to target any concerns and the hydratone mask to
plump and rehydrate. Great for clients with acne, blemishes or sun
damage.

brows
It’s much more than just
eyebrow shaping …
Whoever you are, whatever
the state of your eyebrows,
HD Brows puts celebrity
beauty within your reach.
Eyebrows are as individual as fingerprints. Taught by celebrity stylist,
Nilam Patel, HD Brows is a high-precision procedure that transforms
even the most over plucked eyebrow into its perfect shape,
dramatically enhancing your facial features.
Taking between 30–45 minutes, the treatment consists of seven
unique procedures that are performed by your highly trained
and skilled HD Brows stylist. These techniques include a unique
combination of threading, waxing, tweezing, tinting and shaping
to achieve the perfect eyebrow shape, colour and definition. Our
expert stylists assess the shape of your face and colouring before
creating a bespoke brow, tailored exclusively for you.
We are the only salon in Witney to be able to offer you treatments
with Pro and Master High Definition Stylists. This is a reflection of the
level of knowledge, experience and skill our therapists have.
Full range of award winning high definition make-up and brow
products are available to purchase.

A patch test is required at least 48 hours prior to your first treatment.

High Definition Brows treatment

(45 mins)

with Master Stylist

£30
£29
£28

Pro Stylist
Stylist
High Definition Brow tidy

(30 mins)

£23

High Definition Express treatment
(No tint)

(30 mins)

£20

High Definition for Men

(30 mins)

£25

We can also offer the following treatments, please ask your stylist.

High Definition Brow lightening
*only available with Master Stylist

Please ask for more details from your stylist.

High Definition Facial waxing
Available for men and women. Please discuss this with your stylist.

Frequently Asked Questions:
Q. Will I get the result I want straight away?
A. Most people get the HD Brows look immediately. However it will
sometimes take a few visits to achieve the perfect HD Brow look.

Q. I have over plucked my brows, can I still have HD
Brows?
A. Yes, we can put you on a regrowth programme that will train your
brows into shape over a course of visits. To speed up your growth
between visits there are HD Brows products that will help stimulate
growth and make your eyebrows appear fuller and defined.

Tint and Shape
A patch test is required 24 hours prior to tinting.

Eyebrow Tint and Eyebrow Shape

(15 mins)

£15.00

Eyebrow Shape

(15 mins)

£9.00

Eyelash Tint

(30 mins)

£15.00

Eyebrow Tint

(15 mins)

£9.00

Lash & Brow Tint

(30 mins)

£20.00

H ands and F eet
The beauty of Jessica, in a gel. With
the health of the natural nail in mind,
GELeration’s gel formula delivers a
long lasting, flawless finish that’s dry in
seconds and protects the natural nail. A high-gloss finish that lasts
up to three weeks! GELeration is available in Jessica’s most popular
colours as well as clear.
We advise you to have a full manicure treatment before your first
application of gel to ensure cuticles are groomed and nails shaped
to perfection to get the maximum from the GELeration polish.

GELeration Gel Overlay Manicure

(1 hour)

£40.00

Includes hand exfoliation, massage, cuticle care, nail shape and
finished with Jessica’s GELeration gel polish.

GELeration Gel Nail Shape and Polish (30 mins)

£29.00

Nails are filed, shaped and finished with Jessica’s GELeration gel
polish.

ZenSpa Pedicure with GELeration (1 hour 10 mins)

£45.00

A luxurious foot treatment in which hard skin is removed, and feet and
legs are massaged with conditioning creams. Cuticles are groomed,
toe nails are shaped and finished with Jessica’s GELeration gel polish.

Existing Gel removal prior to a
GELeration Manicure or Pedicure

(30 mins)

£5.00

Existing gels must be removed prior to a new set being put on. This
is to ensure the health of the natural nail is maintained and the best
results from the GELeration polish are achieved.

GELeration Removal and Hand Grooming
(30 mins)

£14.00

Removal of existing GELeration polish, nails are shaped, cuticles
groomed and hands massaged with conditioning oil and cream.

Jessica Manicure

®

(1 hour)

£32.00

T his manicure analyses and treats each nail
type. Cuticles are tidied, nail shape perfected
and arms massaged before painting for the
perfect finish. + Nail Art (by quotation)

Jessica Deluxe Manicure

(1 hour 10 mins)

£35.00

Nail analysis, cuticle work, hand and arm massage and thermal
mittens before nails are painted.

Jessica Hand and Nail Tidy

(30 mins)

£23.00

Designed to improve nails and cuticles, includes a hand and arm
massage.

Jessica Zen Spa Pedicure

(1 hour)

£35.00

A foot and leg treatment to tidy and polish nails.

Jessica Zen Spa Deluxe Pedicure(1 hour 15 mins) £39.00
Includes hard skin removal, foot and leg massage and thermal
booties.

File and Polish

(25 mins)

£17.00

E S S EN T I A L S

Waxing
For best results hair should be 5mm long. It is advisable not to have a
sun-bed, swim, exercise or use a sauna immediately before or after
waxing.

Full leg

(1 hour)

£30.00

Full leg and Bikini

(1 hour)

£35.00

Three quarter leg

(30 mins)

£25.00

Half leg

(30 mins)

£20.00

from (15 mins)

£10.00

Under arm

(15 mins)

£10.00

Eyebrow wax

(15 mins)

£9.00

Lip and Chin

(15 mins)

£13.00

Fore arm

from (30 mins)

£16.00

Lip/Chin

(15 mins)

£6.50

Bikini

Specifically trained therapists using specialised hot wax for
delicate areas.

Brazilian
Hollywood

(30 mins)

£29.00

(45 mins)

£39.00

Electrolysis
The original method of permanent hair removal. The needle is
inserted directly into the hair follicle to treat the root of the hair.
Disposable, sterile needles are used for every client.
Full consultation given on first visit.

15 minute treatment 
Course of 5 treatments 
Course of 10 treatments 
*Longer appointments by quotation

£18.00
£81.00
£150.00

lashes

Lash Perfect are semi-permanent
eyelash extensions. Lashes are made
thicker and longer by attaching
individual synthetic eyelashes to your
natural eyelashes. Lash Perfect lashes
are light and comfortable to wear and can last for weeks.
They provide thickness and length to natural eyelashes thus
enhancing the charm and appeal of your eyes.
Lash Perfect eyelash extensions look and feel so natural, they can be
worn every day, as well as for special occasions.
A patch test is required at least 24 hours prior to your first treatment.

Full set of Eyelash extensions
Re-touch

(1 hour 30 mins)

£58.00

(up to 1 hour) from

£30.00

To maintain the fullness of your lashes and to keep their perfect
appearance we recommend that they are re-touched every
2–3 weeks.

f i n i sh i ng touches

Make Up
We understand that your wedding day is one of the most important
days in your life. On your wedding day make-up needs to be just
right for the photos and needs to last throughout the day. We are
specialists in personalised wedding packages and we will work with
you and the members of your bridal party to ensure you have the
look you want.
Please ask for details of packages which can also include treatments
such as waxing and pedicures in preparation for the big day.

Bridal Make-up (includes consultation and trial)
(1 hour) £120.00

Occasion Make-up – Prom/Ball/Bridesmaid
Make-up lesson/advice

(45 mins)

£35.00

(1 hour)

£35.00

tr e atm e n ts for m e n

®

All our treatments are suitable for men as well as women. Choose
from one of our facials to deliver immediate results and target areas
of concern or one of our massages to promote relaxation and ease
muscle tension. Using Jessica professional hand and nail products
and ESPA’s award winning body products.

ESPA Back, Face and Scalp Treatment
(1 hour 30 mins)

£65.00

Targeting three key areas – the back, the face and the scalp.
Ideal treatment for anyone. Includes back exfoliation and relaxing
massage, a personalised facial and scalp massage. The skin is left
revitalised and body and mind relaxed.

Executive Hand and Nail Grooming

(30 mins)

£23.00

Grooming treatment to make hands look fresh, healthy and
professional.

Executive Foot Care

(40 mins)

£26.00

Removal of hard skin, nails tidied and revitalising foot and leg
massage.

Back or Chest Wax

(30 mins)

£20.00

Opening Times
Mon
Tues, Weds, Thurs
Fri
Sat

9am – 5pm
9am – 7pm
9am – 6pm
9am – 5pm

Vouchers and gift boxes are available and make perfect gifts for
someone special.
Discounts are available on personalised packages and courses of
treatments, please contact us for more details.

Booking and Cancellation Policy
Please allow 48 hours notice for cancellations in order to avoid a 50% charge.
Full payment will be taken for appointments cancelled on the day and for
those unattended. Regretfully, late arrival for your appointment will constitute
a reduced service or treatment time.
The management reserve the right to use their discretion in exceptional
circumstances with regard to the above.

